PUBLIC NOTICE

ATTENTION: PRIVATE SECURITY AGENCIES

It has been observed that the private security agencies are not strictly adhering to the provisions of Private Security Agencies Regulation Act, 2005 and Delhi Private Security Agencies (Regulation) Rules, 2009. A number of private security agencies are operating without obtaining requisite license individuals have been employed as Supervisors and Security Guards without having their character and antecedents properly verified. In additional it has also been observed that individuals engaged as security personnel are also not being provided proper training as per prescribed syllabus and guidelines, in a training institute recognized by the Controlling Authority, PSARA.

Attention is invited to section 4 of the Act, which makes it mandatory for private security agencies to obtain license for carrying or commencing the business of private security agency.

Further, it is also brought to the knowledge of all concerned that amongst other regulatory measures, Rules 5 makes it mandatory for the Private Security Agencies to get the character and antecedents of the security personnel verified. Further Rule 6 provides that every guard or supervisor has to undergo training as per prescribed syllabus and guidelines in training institutions recognized by Govt. of NCT of Delhi.

All the Private Security Agencies are hereby informed that non-compliance/ contravention of any of the provisions of the Private Security Agencies Regulation Act, (PSARA) 2005 and Delhi Private Security Agencies (Regulation), Rules 2009 will be viewed seriously and in case of violation the Controlling Authority may invoke penal provisions stipulated under section 20 of the Act. The Controlling Authority may also review the continuation of license of registered security agencies in case of non-adherence to the conditions of ensuring the required training and verification of character and antecedent in respect of employed individuals.
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